
            
    

             
            
               
         

                 
               
              
                     
                   
               
                  
     

               
              
                 
   

            
                 
           

Scosche® Industries Introduces Innovative New Phone Mounts, 
Including Wireless Charging 

Oxnard, Calif – January 4, 2022 SCOSCHE – (pronounced skōsh/skohsh) Industries, a leading 
innovator of award-winning consumer technology, powersports and car audio products and 
accessories and the #1 Mount Brand* is pleased to introduce their line-up of new phone 
mounts, including MagSafe compatible and wireless charging models. 

MagicMount Pro Charge5 mounts are designed to hold and wirelessly charge all MagSafe and 
Qi-enabled phones. They will Fast Charge MagSafe Iphones 12 and later and also Qi-enabled 
phones. Powerful Neodymium magnets are strategically placed inside the mount head to hold 
all phones from a Mini to a Pro Max. The circle of MagSafe compatible magnets line up to 
provide a strong hold and fast wireless charge at up to 15W, depending upon the device. A 360° 
adjustable head allows for portrait or landscape phone views. Each Charge5 mount comes with 
a car adapter that charges the mount and has a bonus 20W USB-C charging port to quickly 
charge a second device. 

MagicMount Pro MagSafe will also securely hold MagSafe cases and holds and charges Qi 
enabled iPhone 8-11 and Android phones using the included Scosche MagicPlate. This enables 
a quick and easy “snap” attachment between the phone and the mount. and fast and efficient 
wireless charging. 

MagicMount Pro Charge5 (Patented) is available in four mounting options: Window/Dash, 
Dash/Vent, Window/Dash Telescoping, and Cup Holder. They will be available Spring 2022 on 
Scosche.com and at select retailers at an MSRP of $64.99 

https://Scosche.com


               
                
                  
    

               
              
              
            

            
               
             

MagicMount Pro MagSafe compatible magnetic phone mounts feature a circle of built-in 
Neodymium magnets that align perfectly with the Apple MagSafe system of magnets and found 
in iPhone 12 and later models. This enables a quick and easy attachment between the phone 
and the mount. 

MagicMount Pro MagSafe will also securely hold MagSafe cases and holds and Qi enabled 
iPhone 8-11 and Android phones using the included Scosche MagicPlate. The 360° adjustable 
head accommodates portrait or landscape phone views and is perfectly balanced to hold 
phones of all sizes from a mini to a Pro Max. 

MagicMount Pro MagSafe mounts (Patent Pending) are available inThree mounting options: 
Window/Dash, Dash/Vent/Swing-Arm 4-in-1, and Cup Holder. They will be available Spring 
2022 on Scosche.com and at select retailers at an MSRP of $44.99 

https://Scosche.com


               
                 
              
                
               
  

               
                
               

               
              
               
                 
                 
                  
          

               
          
                  
  

    
                 
            

MagicMount MSC mounts have powerful Neodymium magnets built in to securely hold an 
Apple MagSafe Charger (not included), along with an Apple iPhone 12 or later, for safe and 
convenient hands-free use and charging while you drive. The mount head is perfectly 
engineered, shaped and balanced to cradle a MagSafe charger and adjusts 360° to allow for 
portrait or landscape phone viewing. Each MagicMount MSC comes with a 20W USB-C car 
adapter. 

MagicMount MSC mounts (Patent Pending) come in a choice of four mounting options: 4-in-1 
(Dash/Vent with optional Swing-Arm), Window/Dash, and Cup Holder. They will be available 
February, 2022 on Scosche.com and at select retailers at an MSRP of $34.99. 

Universal Wireless Charging Phone Mounts offer fast wireless charging, combined with the 
convenience of a Universal-style mount. This new range of universal mounts offer Qi-certified 
wireless fast charging up to 15W (depending upon the phone). They feature 360° adjustable 
mount heads to allow for portrait or landscape viewing and include a power adapter to power 
the charging mount and provide a bonus 20W USB-C Power Delivery port to charge a second 
device. An LED power indicator light is strategically placed on the front of the mount’s “feet” for 
instant verification that the mount is charging the phone. 

These Universal wireless charging mounts (Patent Pending) come in a choice of four base 
mounting options: Dash/Vent, Window/Dash//Vent, Window/Dash Telescoping, and Cup Holder. 
They will be available Spring, 2022 on Scosche.com and at select retailers at an MSRP of 
$44.99. 

#1 Mount Brand 
*Source: The NPD Group, Inc., Retail Tracking Service, U.S. & Canada, Mobile Holders/Stands, 
Excluding Mobile Holder Type: Mobile Grip/Stand, Jan. 2018 – Oct. 2021. 

https://Scosche.com
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Follow Scosche on: Instagram (@scoscheinc) and @scosche on Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest and 
LinkedIn for the latest news on all of the company’s award-winning consumer tech and car audio products 
and accessories. And also visit our company Press Room on Scosche.com. 

About SCOSCHE: Founded in 1980, SCOSCHE Industries is an award-winning innovator of consumer 
technology and car audio products – committed to delivering superior product quality and functionality, 
exceptional value and unmatched customer service. The designers and engineers at SCOSCHE develop 
products that reflect a rich heritage in audio and mobile technologies. SCOSCHE finds inspiration in the 
California lifestyle, culture, music and people. These influences can be seen in the accessories and 
products that are now in the hands, homes, offices and vehicles of people in over 50 countries. With over 
400 patents/trademarks and countless industry awards received, it is easy to see why SCOSCHE is 
consistently at the forefront of technology and innovation. www.scosche.com 

# # # 

Media Contacts: 
Chris McCloud 
Scosche PR 
Scosche@pendulumstrategygroup.com 

Darryl Miya 
Brand Manager, Scosche Industries 
darrylm@scosche.com 
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